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Date: December 5, 1862
Description: Writing to her sister, Rebecca Usher described in detail, 
including a sketch, the U.S. General Hospital at Chester, Pennsylvania, 
where she arrived about two weeks earlier to nurse Union soldiers.

                 U. S. A. Gen. Hospital
                            Chester, Penn.
                     Friday Dec 5th, 1862
Dear Mat,
                           I wrote you a short
note this morning fearing I might
not be able to write at length for
several days, but my head is running 
over with incidents of life here which 
I want so much to tell you. But
in the first place I must try to give
you an idea of the place & its sur-
roundings. The main building of the
Hospital was built for a normal
school & is 100 ft long by 40 wide – & is
four stories, the lower story is used
for kitchens, commisary stores &c – the
second comprises the Dispensary, the
surgeons parlors & offices, & mess room,
& Mrs Tyler’s reception room, & our dining
room; & the two upper stories are sleeping
        one half
rooms ^ occupied by the Officers, Clerks,
& their servants; & the other by the ladies



& occasionally a sick soldier who is
too ill, to remain in the wards.
In front of this building is a large
court. Standing on the steps of the
hospital, on your fronting the court,
you see on your right, a two story building,
the soldiers kitchen, where the chief
cook presides hat and feather &
glittering with gold lace & bright buttons.
on the left side of the court, is an-
other two story building the Laundry.
In front & on the opposite side of
the court is a long dining room
which holds 3 or four hundred men
& opening out of the lower side of
that dining room, are the 5 wards ––
A. B. C. D. E. which extend down
nearly a quarter of a mile, & open
again into another dining room
called the lower one. I will send you
a plan of our wards so that you will
have some idea of them. They look like
five rope-walks their roofs covered with
a black glossy water proof cloth. Behind



the main-building are the general house,
(not yet completed,) the dead house (-where
the dead are laid previous to await
burial,) & the stable. It is one of the
most lovely spots I have ever seen, sur-
rounded by fields & groves, a beautiful
creek, bordered by trees moving slowly by
the house, & in the distance, Chester Village
and Delaware river with its many
steam-boats & its shadowy sails. Yesterday
we had our first snow storm since my
arrilal arrival. It came down softly,
noiselessly, in great starry flakes, and as
you looked up among them, the whole
atmosphere seemed filled with downy
constellations; & to-day the ground is white.
I think there may be three inches of snow
and the wind howling & blowing it about in
all directions. I rose this morning at a
quarter before seven & went down to Mrs
Tyler’s kitchen. I usually go down through
the courts in the morning, as the men in
the wards are not always ready to re-



ceive visitors so early in the morning, &
when they are, it is some what embarrass-
ing to march down alone through a quar-
ter of a mile of men. But one soon becomes
accustomed to it, so that it is rather
pleasant than otherwise, & you soon find
yourself talking with one & another as you
pass along. I have not had my ward assign
me yet but hope it will be to-day, or to-mor-
row. There are three rooms in each ward &
a soldier detailed from each room to serve
those who are too ill to go out to table &
                                                      men
live on army rations. These fifteen ^ come
down to Mrs Tyler’s kitchen for food for all
the sick in the wards. Each man brings
a book every morning wherein the surgeon
of each ward has written the diet for the
day. Mrs Tyler coppies the list from each
man’s book & serves him accordingly. From
fifty to 60 sick men are served with break-
fast dinner & supper daily from her kitch
en. The daily bill of fare includes chickens
beef steak, mutton, oysters, eggs, toast, tea,
& coffee, farina, corn starch, apple sauce,
pickles, vegetables, cheese, pudding, beef tea
& chicken tea –– & all kinds of soups & broths.
The fifteen men arrange themselves on
one side of the kitchen & come in order
as they are called to her table, with waiters
full of empty dishes which she fills accord-
ing to her list from the surgeon. It has been
my duty thus far to assist her in serving
them, occasionally to make a pudding, &
to give out the stores. Thanksgiving week



was a very busy week. Now I am not quite so
much driven – yet it is very seldom that I have
an hour free from Hospital duties. The day I
came, Mrs Tyler left for Baltimore – & the ward-
master general, whose duty it was to have a
room fitted up for me, gave me an iron
bedsted with a very thin straw bed & straw
pillow, so that the first night, it was very
much like sleeping on a cold gridiron; the
second night, I had become more accus-
tomed to it & slept pretty well – but as
soon as Mrs Tyler, she ordered an-
other matras for me, & gave me a hair pil-
low, & I sleep luxuriously now. I was very
fortunate in my room, can heat it to any
degree I please, indeed I have kept the regis-
ter closed most of the time, & often open
the window to cool it off. But when the cold 
weather comes I shall find it very comfort
able, for this building is so poorly made that
the wind drives in at every part. Our rooms
have hard pine floors, un painted & un car-
peted, two un painted tables, a seven by
nine looking glass, one chair, & our trunks,
but we care little for our rooms, our whole
interest is with the soldiers. A rebel Lieut
from Miss Newhall’s ward was brought over
to this building to-day, & I went with her to
call on him to-night. He appears very feeble,
was badly wounded in the right shoulder
so that his arm is kept lashed to his side.
He has a friend who occupied the same room
with him & watched over him like a brother.
The rebels here are treated very kindly by the
other men, & are even said to be favorites
with them. As I came through the wards the
other evening after tea, (or rather after
serving tea to the wards) with Mrs Tyler,
a young man accosted her who had just



returned from a visit home to Milford
Mass. He had lost his right arm. He said
his wife & mother were very glad to see
him but they cried when they saw his
empty sleeve. He is a fine, noble looking
man about thirty years old. He borrowed
money of Mrs Tyler to pay his expenses
home & soon after he arrived there he set
sent her a letter with the money enclosed.
He said he would have liked to remain at
home, but he could get nothing to do this
winter, & thought he had better come back to
the Hospital where he could have his arm dress-
ed & his board at the expense of the Govern-
ment. He was obliged to pay half a dollar every
time he had his arm dressed while at home.
Mrs Tyler advised him to remain, & not ask
for his discharge till he could do without a
surgeon. Sunday morning, Sunday is very
much like other days here wh with the excep-
tion that we have an hour’s service in the
Chapel in the afternoon. I have had my
ward assigned me this morning – I am in
ward 6 No 2., Louise is in the same ward No
1, so that my room opens out of hers. I shall now
soon get acquainted with my men & will
write you about them. Mrs Tyler is a very
remarkable woman. She serves 60 to 70
men from her kitchen, has one of the sol-
diers for cook and another detailed as dish-
washer; and this is all the help she has besides
the little I have given her. The kitchen is
kept very nice, notwith standing fifteen men
                                              often
come in three times a day & ^ many more
in addition to boil eggs, make tea & toast
&c – not a grease spot is allowed on shelf
floor or table, & every sick man is served with
what is best for him. She has also the general
supervision of the wards – visiting all the very
sick ones daily and ministering to them. Louise



is a great favorite with her. She likes her fun-
ny remarks, & we often have a hearty laugh in
the evening over the ludicrous things of the
day. For the Hospital has its sunny sides. Tell
Mummy for her comfort, that there is not as so
much as a piece of  fire bread wasted in
Mrs Tyler’s kitchen, every thing is taken care
of & saved. Our lady nurses are very pleasant
Miss Tucker sister of Mrs John Nichols I have
taken the greatest fancy to. She has a thous-
and little winning ways to make one like her. 
Is very pretty, with a plump face & a dimple in
chin & cheek. Mrs  Dequindre is is a very pretty
refined, lady like woman from Detroit about 
27, or 8 years old – Miss Kendall is a very pretty
girl from Boston about 25, Miss Lang is also
from Boston – & about the same age – she has
been quite a bell – is about as large as Mary
Fessenden – has very good literary abilities, but
taste, & conversed very well, but has little depth
of character. She told us the other day that
her father said “she had a great deal of all
kinds of sense but common sense” which we
think a true judgement. These, (beginning with
Mrs Dequindre), together with Miss Newhall, Louise,
& myself, Mrs Brown the superintendent of
the Laundry & a lady from Northern New York
(who is here visiting her husband who has been
ill,) constitute our mess. Tell Miss Meserve
that there is no one needed here now but
a Superintendent of the Laundry. Mrs
Tyler is not satisfied with the one she has
& would like a better. She said she thought
Louise or I could fill the place, But I should
not be willing to take it & I could not rec-
ommend it to any one. The superintendent
is not expected to wash any of the clothes
but she has about 20 women under her, & is
obliged to be there in the steam all the



time to arrange the work & see that it goes
on well. They wash and iron there every day but
Sunday. Should we we have more sick &
wounded soldiers sent here we should need
more help & I will recommend Miss Meserve
whenever there is any post for her to fill.
Sunday Nine P. M. – have attended services in
the Chapel this afternoon – had an Episcopal
Minister from Chester – who gave us a very
fiery sermon & after he closed a German Min-
ister preached to the German soldiers in their
own language – I was more interested in the
German, though I could not understand what
he said: but his manner pleased me very much
it was so earnest. I went from my the chapel
to my ward to serve tea, & & then home to
my supper – & immediately after supper to
the Chaplain’s room to listen to the Episcopal
Communion Service – It was very impress-
ive, but, I felt as though I was listening to
the religious services of a past generation -
& since the service Louise & I have been very
cosily established in my room – but it is bed
time now for nurses & besides my room is
growing cool, so good night – at 20 minutes to
ten. Monday morning half past ten. Went 
over to my ward at seven to serve my  men.
Their beds are all numbered - sent tea too 8 –
viz – Nos 7, 17, 29, 18, 36, 38, 42, 46. Then I
sent toast and eggs – to 7 & 8, 36, 46.
toast and chicken to 17, 29 42 38
& chicken & eggs to 29 & 46 and spread
bread & butter for 9 - then I came home
to breakfast, made myself ready for the day
& go back at quarter past eleven to serve
dinner. When we have time we assist
our chamber woman in darning the stock-
ings as, she cannot get them all mended
in season for Sat. night. The men recover



[illustration of hospital layout]

The men recover very rapidly here. I met
a man in the hall yesterday who had his
right arm amputated a fortnight ago, &
now he is walking about the building. I am
delighted with the President’s message; that
part relating to emancipation. I think
Abraham Lincoln has left his impress on the
Nineteenth Century which will go down to
the latest generation making him immortal
with Washington. Miss Tucker returned this
morning from Media, (about five miles from
here, where she had been spending a few
days) & found the roads in such condition,
that the carriage was overturned twice in
the snow drifts & they were obliged to leave



the highway & drive through the fields,
taking down several pans of bars on their
way. Not much improvement that upon
our New England winter. Miss Newhall has ju
just received a letter from one of her pa-
tients who had lost his right arm, & who
was discharged & went home as soon as he
was able. The letter was very well written
with his left hand & enclosed his photograph.
Several of the ladies have rings made of beef
bones by their patients; & Louise has a very
pretty bone cross presented to her a few days
since. I shall deliver the presents I brought
in my ward to morrow & shall write to Ellen
in a day or two. You may send me material
for three soldiers needle-cases, if your barrel
is not already gone. One of the rebels asked
Miss Newhall to-day to make one for him.
     I am so sorry for the Chases! I want
to write to Lizzie. But what can I say to her?
Only that we are all sorry – & that she knows.
It seems very hard. I suppose if we could
into all the future, we should know that
it is well: but to our short sight it is
very dark. If you see any of them, give my
love to them – & tell them I am more sorry
than I can say. Give my love to all the
Salmon Falls people, the neighbors, & all
who are working for the soldiers.
                             
                             Your affec Sister,
                                               Bep.
Give my love to Nathan & all the family
to Ellen Welch, & to Aunt Hannah &
Aunt Coffin.


